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THE

PREFACE.

THE following Sheets were not

Intended to he made publicity hut

as part of the Phllofophlcal Tranfa&l-

ons. As thofe IVorks are printed In the

order of Time they are read
; thefe Oh-

fervationsy communicated to the Royal
Society at different Meetings

,
would

\

upon that Account
,
have been pubhfPd

Jeparate In different Numbers of thofe

Tranfachom. To fatlsfy therefore the

Impatience offeveral learned and very

valuable Friends
, to whole Importuni-

ties I have neither Will.
i
nor Inclination

to deny any thing in my Power to

grant, / caufed a few Copies to be print

-

a 2 ed

I



PREFACE.• »

11

edy that the whole miglot he feen toge-

ther
j
and then broke up the Prefs. This

has excited the Curiofty of the Puhhck
,

and ratfed a Demand for thefe Expe-

riments much beyond what I had reafon

to expeB. / thereforefound it neceffary

to fend them to the Prefs a fecond Time
)

left fome of thofe over-officious Gentle-

men, who are always ready on thefe

Occafions, fhould do it for me ; fo that

whoever has an Inclination,
may now he

made acquainted
,
by what Means the

feveralfurpnzing Phenomena of Elec-

tricity have been brought about.

1 chafe to lay thefe Papers before

the Publick in the fame Drefs where-

in they appeared before the very ho-

nourable and learned Body
,

to whom,

as the various EffeBs of EleBricity pre-

fented themfelves ,
they were regularly

communicated
,

and from whom they

met with a very favourable Reception.

ManyMembers of the Ro yalSociety,

as well as feveral other Perfons ofg} eclt

Rank



PREFACE. iii

Rank and fthialityy have heen repeated

iFitneffes of the FaBs which are here

laid before the IForld
;
particularly the

prefent worthy Prefident,
Martin

Folkes, Efq; whofe extenfive Abili-

ties andgreatKnowledge in every Branch

of ufeful Literature are exceeded only by

his Candour and Z,eal in promoting Sci-

ence. The Advice and Affifiance of this

Gentleman, whofe Friendflfip IJhallal-

ways efteem as one ofthe greateft Hap-
pineffes of my Life,

has been of great

Moment in the Profecution ofthefe Dif-
covenes. 1 therefore take this publtck

Manner ofteftifying myfmcereft Obliga-

tions as well to him
,

as to Sir H A N S

S l o a n e, Bart, who
,
although retired

from Bufinefs ,
is neverthelefs attentive

to whatever tends to the Advancement

of Philofophy . Upon a Report made to

him of thefe Experiments and Obferva-

tionsy hey as furviving Executor ofSir
Godfrey Copley, was pleafedto

appoint me Lift Tear to receive the an-

nual
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nual Prize-medal of Golf given by the

Royal Society in confequence of Sir

Godfrey’s Benefaction. The Honour

of being fo 'particularly taken notice of

by Gentlemen offuch difhngmfhed Me-
rit, as it cannot but give me the highef

Pleajure
, fo [hall it ever continue to

raife in me Sentiments of the truejl

Gratitude
,
andmofl profound Refpecl.

IF it fhould be afked, to what ufe-

ful Purpofes the FffeBs of Electricity

can be applied
\

it may be anfwered

\

that we are not as yet fo far advanced

in thefe Difcoveries as to render them

conducive to the Service of Mankind.

Perfection in any Branch of Philofophy

is to be attained but by flow Gradati-

ons. It is our Duty to be fill going

forward
;

the ref we mufl leave to the

Direhiion of that Providence,
which

we know affuredly,
has created nothing

in vam. But l make no Scruple to aj-

fert,
that notwith/landing the great Ad-

vances, which have been made in this

part

i
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part of natural Philofophy with'm thefe

few 7 ears
,
many and great Pro- ernes

remain jhll undifcoverd. Future Phi-

lofophers (fome perhaps even of the pre-

fent Age) may deduce from eleBrical

Experiments
, Ufes extremely beneficial

to Society in general.

NO prefent Advantage accrued to

thofe Perpons
,
or to that Age, whichfirft

difcover d the Properties of the Mag-
net. Many hundreds of Tears inter-

vened, before they were applied to the
great Ufes of Navigation. Had thefe
remain d a fecret till now, what other
Methods could have been fubftituted in
their Place, by which we could fecurely
traverfe the vaft Ocean ? All the Ad-
vantages we receive from diftant Com-
merce

, we muff Jhll have been Strangers
to, but for this fortunate Application of
the magnetical Power. And even the

Difcoveries thus far had been very im

-

perfedl, without the Knowledge of the

Variation of the Compafs. But thepre-

J'ent
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fent Age,

and even this Nation
, boafts of

a Gentleman *, who feems to be entrufied

with the magnetical Powers themfelves.

He makes artificial Magnets
, increafes

in a few Minutes the Powers of real

ones to a furprizing Degree,
changes at

Pleafure their Poles, and makes that

newly acquired Polarity
,
permanent.

The World
,
I hope,

will not long be de-

prived of the Manner, ^
3

/ which thefe

extraordinary Changes are produced
,

which as yet this Gentleman thinksproper

to conceal. ^ Eletlncity has fome Pro-

perties in common with Magnetifm,

will be Jloewn in the Courfe of thefe Ob-

fervations
; fome new Lights probably

may be thrown upon both . But to re -

turn
;
admitting even

,
fubfan-

tial Advantages could arife from the In-

quiries before us
, (
which,

however
,
we can

by no means grants upon our confidermg

the EfeEls we already perceive of its

Operations upon human Bodies) whatever

* Dr% Gowin Knight
, F. R. S.

tends

\ \

/
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\

tends to enlarge the Conceptions of the

Mind\
and to implant in us fill more

lofty Ideas of the Almighty Author of
Nature

,
defeerves certainly

, independent

of other Confederations^ our higheft Re-
gard.

THESE Experiments were allmade
with Glafs Tubes of about two Eoot long

;

the bore about an Inch m Diameter.

But afcrupulous ExaBnefs in thefee Pro-
portions is no ways neceffary. The
thinner and lighter thefee Tubes are> the

fooner they are excited
; though they

,
’tis

true
y dont retain their Power fo long as

thofe, which are more thick and fubflan

-

tiaL But zvhere you intend to commu-
nicate the eleBrical Power

,
as fafl as

you excite it
y
l Jloould prefer a light

Tube
;
though it ought never to be lefs

than ~ of an Inch thick
, becaufee of the

Danger of breaking it by the EriBion,

THE Tube
y before it is rubbed

y

fhould be always made dry and warm
,

which may be done by laying it before

A the
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the Fire, But I cannot omit hereupon

making onefurther Remark ;
viz. that

Glafs Tubes
,

exactly of the fame Di-

menfions,
made at the fame Time

, W
with the fame Materials

,
confidera-

bly with regard to their frtnefs for elec-

trical Purpofes. Clear anddry Air with

fome degree ofcold is mojl eligible, though

1 havefucceeded in the greatefi Fogs
,
but

with more Difficulty.

T 0
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Martin Folkes

,

Efq;

P. R. S.
V

9

w

SIR,

|
* HE Society having heard

I from fome of their Corre-

fpondents in Germany
,

that

what they call a Vegetable Quintef-

fence had been fired by Eledricity,

I take this Opportunity to acquaint

you, that on Friday Evening laft I

fucceeded, after having been difap-

pointed in many Attempts, in fetting

Spirits of Wine on Fire by that Pow-
er. The preceding Part of the Week

A 2 had



had been remarkably warm, and the Air

very dry, than which nothing is more

neceffary towards the Succefs of Elec-

trical Trials
;
to thefe I may add, that the

Wind was then Eaflerly and inclining

to freeze. I that Evening ufed a glals

Sphere as well as a Tube ;
but 1 always

find mylelf capable of fending forth

much more Fire from the Tube than

from the Sphere, probably from not

being fufficiently ufed to the laft.

I had before obferv’d, that al-

though * Non -electric Bodies madeO .

eledtrical, lofe almoft all that E-

le&ricity by coming either within

or

* I call EleRrics per fe or originally-defines,

thofe Bodies, in which an attractive Power towards

light Subllances is eafily excited by Fridtion ;
fuch

as Glafs, Amber, Sulphur, Sealing-wax, and molt

dry Parts of Animals, as Silk, Hair, and fuch like.

I call Non- elefirics or Conductors of Electricity,

thofe Bodies, in which the above Property is not at

all or very nightly perceptible •, iuch as Wood, A-

nimals living or dead. Metals and vegetable Sub-

ftances. See Gray, Du Fay,
Defaguliers,

Whder,

in the Philofophical Tranfadtions.
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or near the Contract of Non- elec-

tries not made electrical ; it happens

otherwife with Regard to EleBrics

per fe, when excited by rubbing, pat-

ting, &*c
;

becaufe from the rubbed

Tube I can fometimes procure five or

fix Flafhes from different Parts, as

though the Tube of two Foot long,

inftead of being one continued Cylin-

der, confifted of five or fix feparate

Segments of Cylinders, each of which

gave out its Eledricity at a different

Explofion.

The Knowledge of this Theorem
is of the utmoft Confequence towards

the Succefs of electrical Experiments
5

inafmuch as you mu ft endeavour by all

poffible Means to colled: the Whole of

this Fire at the lame Time. Profeffor

Hollmati feems to have endeavour’d at

this and fucceeded, by having a tin

Tube, in one End of which he put a

great many Threads, whole Extremi-

ties touch’d the Sphere when in Motion,

and



and each Thread collected a Quan-

tity of eledrical Fire, the Whole of

which center’d in the tin Tube, and

went off at the other Extremity. An-

other Thing to be obferv’d, is to en-

deavour to make the Flafhes follow

each other fo faft, as that a Second
v

*

may be vifible before the Firft is extin-

guifti’d. When you tranfmit the elec-

trical Fire along a Sword or other In-

ftrument, whofe Point is fbarp, it of-

ten appears as a Number of diflemi-

nated Sparks, like wet Gunpowder or

Wild-fire \
but if the Inftrument has

no Point, you generally perceive a

pure bright Flame, like what is vul-

garly call’d the Blue-ball
,
which gives

the Appearance of Stars to fired

Rockets.

The following is the Method I

made ufe of and was happy enough to

fucceed in. I fufpended a Power in

ftlk Lines
;

at the Handle of which I

hung feveral little Bundles of white

Thread,
i
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Thread, the Extremities of which

were about a Foot at right Angles

from the Poker. Among thefe

Threads, which were all attracted by
the rubbed Tube, 1 excited the great-

eft electrical Fire I was capable, whilft
JL /

an Aftiftant near the End of the Poker
held in his Hand a Spoon, in which
were the warm Spirits. Thus the Thread
communicated the Electricity to the
Poker, and the Spirit was fired at the
other End. It muft be obferv’d in this

Experiment, that the Spoon with the
Spirit muft; not touch the Poker; if ft

it does, the Electricity without any
fiafhing is communicated to the Spoon,
and to the Aftiftant in whole Hand it

is held, and fo is loft in the Floor.

By thefe Means, I fired feveral

Times not only the setherial Liquor or
Phlogifton of Frobenius and rectified

Spirit of Wine, but even common
proof Spirit. Thefe Experiments, as
I before obferv’d, wTere made laft Fri-



day Night, the Air being perfectly

dry. Sunday proved wet and Monday

fomewhat warm, fo that the Air was

full of Vapour ;
Wind South-Weft and

cloudy. Under thefe Difadvantages

on Monday Night I attempted again

my Experiments; they fucceeded, but

with infinitely more Labour than the

preceeding, becaufe of the Unhtnefs

of the Evening for fuch Trials. Tour

Candour will not permit you to think

my Minutenefs • trivial, with Regard

to the Circumftances of the Weather,

who know, how many Things muft

concur to make thefe Experiments fuc-

ceed. I fhall wait with Impatience

for a proper Opportunity to have thefe

Experiments repeated in your Prefence,

and am, with the utmoft Relpecft,

Sir, your mofl obedient,

Alderfgate-Strcet, hlJmbk SefVaHt,
March 27. 1746.

W. Watson.



TO THE

ROYAL SOCIETY.

Gentlemen,

I
LATELY acquainted you, that

l had been able to fire Spirit of
Wine, Phlogifton of Frobemus, and
common proof Spirit, by the Power
of Eledtricity. Since which (till Yes-

terday) we have had but one very dry
fine Day

; viz. Monday
, April i f

.

Wind E. N. E; when about four o’

Clock in the Afternoon, I got my Ap-
paratus ready, and fired the Spirit of
Wine four Times from the Poker as

before, three Times from the Finder

of a Perfon eledrified, ftanding upon
B a Cake



a Cake of Wax, and once from the

Finder of a fecond Perfon (landing up-

on Wax, communicating with the

firft by means of a walking Cane held

between their Arms extended. The

horizontal Diftance in this Cafe be-

tween the glals Tube and the Spirit

was at lead ten Feet.

You all know, that there is the re-

pulfive Power of EleCtricity, as well

as the attractive; inafmuch as you

are able, when a Feather or fuch-like

light Subfiance is replete with Elec-

tricity, to drive it about a Room,

which Way you pleafe. This repul-

five Power continues, until either the

Tube lofes its excited Force, or the

Feather attracts the Moiflure from

the Air, or comes near to fome non-

electric Subfiance ;
if fo, the Feather

is attracted by, and its Electricity loll in,

whatever Non-EleCtric it comes near.

In electrified Bodies, you fee a perpe-

tual Endeavour to get rid of their E-
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leCtricity. This induced me to make
the following Experiment. 1 placed

a Man upon a Cake of Wax, who
held in one of his Hands a Spoon with
the warm Spirits, and in the other a

Poker with the Thread. I rubbed the

Tube-amongft the Thread, and electri-

fied him as before. I then ordered a

Perfon not electrified to bring his Fin-
ger near the Middle of the Spoon;
upon which, the Flafh from the Spoon
and Spirit was violent enough to fire

the Spirit. This Experiment 1 then
repeated three Times. In this Me-
thod, the Perfon by whofe Finger the
Spirit of Wine is fired, feels the Stroke
much more violent, than when the

eleCfrical Fire goes from him to the
Spoon. This Method for the Sake of
DiRinCtion, we will call the reouhive
Power of Electricity.

The late Dr. De/a^uliers has ob-
ferved in his excellent Diflertation con-
cerning Electricity, t£ That there is a

B z u
Sort,

#
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Sort of Capricioufnefs attending

(C thefe Experiments, or fomethingun-

“ accountable in their Phenomena,
<c not to be reduced to any Rule.

“ For fometimes an Experiment,

which has been made feveral Times
<f fuccefiively, will all at once fail”

Now I imagine that the greateft Part,

if not the Whole of this Matter, de-

pends upon the Moifture or Drynefs of

the Air, a hidden though flight Alte-

ration in which, perhaps not fuffici-

ent to be obvious to our Faculties, may

be perceived by the very fubtle Fire of

Eledricity. For

ifiy
I conceive, that the Air it-

fclf (as has been obferved by Dr. De-

faguliers) is an EleBric per fe and of

the vitreous Kind
;

therefore it repels

the Eledricity arifing from the glafs

Tube, and difpofes it to eledrify what-

ever non-eledrical Bodies receive the

Effluvia from the Tube.
Uv.y .... • *• ^

2dlj)
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idly, That Water is a non-Ele&r’ic
,

and of Confequence a Condudor of

Eledricity ; this is exemplified by a Jett

of Water being attraded by the Tube,

from either Ele&rtc s per fe condud-
ing Eledricity, and non Eleclrics more
readily when wetted

;
but what is

more to my prefent Purpofe, is, that if

you only blow through a dry glafs

Tube, the Moifture from your Breath
will caufe that Tube to be a Conduc-
tor of Eledricity.

These being premifed
;

in propor-
tion as the Air is replete with watery
Vapours, the Eledricity arifing from
the Tube, inftead of being condu6ted
as propofed, is, by means of thefe Va-
pours, communicated to the circum-
ambient Atmofphere and diffipated as

faff as excited.

This Theory has been confirmed
to me by divers Experiments, but by
none more remarkably than on the E-

vening
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veiling of the Day I made thofe be-

fore-mentioned
;
when the Vapours

which in the Afternoon by the Sun’s

Heat, and a brifk Gale were diffipated,

and the Air perfe&ly dry, defcended

again in great Plenty upon the Abfence

of both, and the Evening was very

damp. For between feven and eight

o’clock, I attempted again the fame

Experiments in the fame Manner,

without being able to make any of

them fucceed
;
though all thofe men-

tion’d in this Paper with others of lefs

Note, were made in Half an Hour’s

Time.- Ml

I am the more particular in this,

being willing to fave the Labour of

thofe, who are defirous of making

thefe Kind of Trials
;

for although

fome of the leffer Experiments may

fucceed almofl at any l ime, yet 1 ne-

ver could find that the more remark-
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1 am, Gentlemen
,

Tour mofi obedient

,

humble Servant

,

W. Watson.

T O
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T O T H E

ROYAL SOCIETY,
i a r ‘

Gentlemen,

I
N fome Papers I lately did myfelf

the Honour to lay before you, I

acquainted you of fome Experiments

in Eledlricity
;

particularly I took no-

tice of having beeil able to fire Spirit

of Wine by what I call’d the repul-

five Power thereof ;
which I have not

heard had been thought of by any of

thofe German Gentlemen, to whom

the World is obliged for many furpri-

zing Difcoveries in this Part of natu-

ral Philofophy.
How*
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How far ftriCtly fpeaking the Spi-

rit in this Operation may be faid to be

fired by the repul five Power of Elec-

tricity, or how far that Power, which

repels light Subftances when fully im-

pregnated with Electricity, fires the

Spirit, may probably be the Subject of

a future Inquiry; but as I am unwil-

ling to introduce more Terms into

any Demonftration than what are ab-

folutely neceflary for the more ready

Conception thereof, and as inflamma-

ble Subftances may be fired by Elec-

tricity two different Ways, let the fol-

lowing Definitions at prefent fuffice of

each ot thefe Methods.

But firft give me Leave to pre-

mife, that no inflammable Subftances

will take fire, when brought into or

near the Contact of EleBrics per fe

excited to Electricity. This EffeCt muft

be produced by non-eleCtrical Subftan-

ces impregnated with Electricity re-

C ceived
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ceiled from the exciting Electrics per

fe. But to return,

iy?, 1 suppose that inflammable

Subfiances are fired by the attractive

Power of Electricity, when this Ef-

fect arifes from their being brought

near excited non-Electrics.

icilyy
That inflammable Subfian-

ces are fired by the repulfive Power of

Electricity ; when it happens, that the

inflammable Subfiances, being firfl e-

lectrified themfelves, are fired by being

brought near non-Electrics not ex-

cited. ,
;

? UT *

This Matter will be better illuf-

trated by an Example. Suppofe that

either a Man (landing upon a Cake of

Wax, or a Sword fufpended in filk

Lines are electrified, and the Spirit,

being brought near them, is fired, this

is faid to be perform’d by the attrac-

tive Power of Electricity. But if the

Man electrified as before holds a Spoon

in his Hand containing the Spirit, or

the
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the fame Spoon and Spirit are placed

upon the Sword, and a Perfon not elec-

trified applies his Finger near the

Spoon, and the Spirit is fired from the

Flame arifing from the Spoon and

Spirit upon fuch Application; this I

call being fired by the repul five Power.

Of the two mention’d Kinds I ge-

nerally find the repulfive Power*

ftrongeft. -

' r

Since my laft Communication, the

Spirit has been fired both by the at-

tractive and repulfive Power through

four Perfons ftanding upon electrical

Cakes
;
each communicating with the

other either by the Means of a walk-

ing Cane, a Sword, or any other non-

electric Subfiance. It has likewife

been fired from the Handle of a Sword
held in the Hand of a third Perfon.

I have not only fired Frobeniuss

Phlogifton, reCtjfied-fpirit and com-
mon proof-fpirit, but alfo Sal volatile

Oleofum, Spirit ofLavender, dulcified

C 2 Spirit
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Spirit of Nitre, Peony Water, Daffy's

Elixir, Helvetiuss Stiptic, and fome

other Mixtures where the Spirit has

been very confiderably diluted
; like-

wife diftiiled vegetable Oils, fuch as

that of Turpentine, Lemon, Orange

Peels and juniper, and even thofe of

them, which are fpecifically heavier

than Water, as Oil of Saffafras
;

alfo

refinous Subfiances, fuch asBaifamCa-

pivi and Turpentine
;

all which fend

forth, when warmed, an inflammable

Vapour. But exprefled vegetable Oils,

as thofe of Olives, Linfeed, and Al-

monds, as well as Tallow, all whofe

Vapours are uninflammable, I have

not been able yet to Are
;
but thefe in-

deed will not fire on the Application

of lighted Paper. Befldes, if thefe

laft would Are with lighted Paper,

unlefs their Vapours were inflamma-

ble, I can fcarce conceive they would

Are by Electricity
;

becaufe in firing

Spirits, &c. I always perceive that the

Elec-
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Eledricity fnaps before it comes in

Contaa with their Surfaces, and there-

fore only fires their inflammable Va-

pours.

As an excited non-Ekaric emits

almoft all its Fire, if once touch’d by

a non Eledric not excited, I was de-

firous of being fatisfy d, whether or

no the Fire emitted would not be

greater or lefs in proportion to the Vo-

lume of the ekarified Body. In or-

der to this I procur’d an Iron Bar

about five Feet long and near 170

Pounds in Weight ;
this I ekarified

lying on Cakes of Wax and Rofin,

but obferved the Flafhes arifing there-

from not more violent than thofe from

a common Poker. In making this

Experiment, being willing to try the

repulfive Force, it once happen’d that

whilft the Bar was at one End ekari-

fying, a Spoon lay upon the other,

and upon an Afiiftant’s pouring fome

warm Spirit into the Spoon, the elec-

trical



trical Flafh from the Spoon fnapped

and fired the firft Drop of the Spirit,

which unexpectedly fired not only the

whole Jett as it was pouring, but kin-

dled likewife the whole Quantity in

the Pot, in which I ufually have it

warm’d.
.

I find, in firing inflammable Sub-

fiances from the Finger of a Man
fianding upon Wax, that extern pa-
ribus the Succefs is more conflant, if

the Man inftead of holding the Thread

(the Ufe of which I communicated in

a former Paper) in his Hand, the

Thread is fufpended at the End of an

Iron Rod held in one Hand, and he

touches the Spirit with one of the

Fingers of the other.

If a Man, fianding upon the elec-

trical Cake with a Difh or deep Plate

of Water in one Hand, and the Iron

Rod with the Thread in the other, is

made ele&rical
;

and a Perfon not e-

reCtified touches any Part either of the

. .r
. plate
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Plate or Water, the Flashes of Fire

come out plentifully, and wherever
you bring your Finger very near, the

Water rifes up in a little Cone, from
the Point of which the Fire is pro-
duced, and your Finger, though not in

actual Contact, is made wet. The
fame Experiment fucceeds through
three or mere People.

In firing inflammable Subflances,

the Perfon who holds the Spoon in his

Hand to receive the electrical Flafhes,

when the Finger of the ele&rified

Perfon is brought near thereto, not
only feels a tingling in his Hand, but
even a flight Pain up to his Elbow.
This is mod perceptible in dry Wea-
ther, when the EleCtricity is very

powerful.

There is a confiderable Difficulty

in firing EleBncs per fe, fuch as Tur-
pentine, and Balfam Capivi, by the re-

pulfive Power of Electricity; becaufe

in this Cafe thefe Subflances will not

permit
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permit the Electricity to pafs through

them
;

therefore when you would have

this Experiment fucceed, the Finger

of the Perfon, who is to fire them, is to

be applied as near to the Edge as pof-

fible of thefe Substances when warm’d

in a Spoon, that the Flafhes from the

Spoon (for thefe Subftances will emit

none) may fnap, where they are

fpread the thinneft, and then fire their

Effluvia. This Experiment, as well

as feveral others, ferves to confute

that Opinion, which has prevail’d with

many, that the Electricity floats only

upon the Surfaces of Bodies.

If an electrical Cake is dipp’d in

Water, it is thereby made a Conductor

of Electricity, the Water hanging a-

bout it tranfmitting the electrical Ef-

fluvia infuch a manner, that a Perfon

Handing thereon can by no means be

electrified enough to attract the leaf

Gold at the final left Diftance; though

the Perfon Handing upon the fame

Cake
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Cake when dry, attracted a Piece of

fine Thread hanging at the Difiance

of two Feet from his Finger. We
mud here obferve that the Cake being

of an undtuous Subfiance, the Water

will no where lie uniformly thereon,

but adhere in feparate Moleculae ;
fo

that in this Inftance the Ele&ricity

jumps from one Particle of Water to

another, till the Whole is diflipated.

From the Appearance of the

Threads amongft which I rub the

Tube, I can frequently judge, though

the Spirit may be many Feet diftant

from them, whether or no it will fire;

becaufe when the Perfons ftanding up-

on the Wax are made eledtrical enough

to fire the Spirit, the Threads repel

each other at their lower Parts, where

they are not confin’d, to a confidera-

ble Diftance, and this Diftance is in

Proportion as the Threads are made
eledtrical.

i

D h
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If two Perfons (land upon eleCtrical

Cakes at about a Yard’s Diftance from

each other, one of which Perfons, for

the Sake of Diftindtion, we will call A,

the other B: If A when electrified

touches B, A lofes almoft all his Elec-

tricity at that Touch only, which is re-

ceiv’d by B arid flopp’d by the eleCtrical

Cake; if A is immediately eledtrified

again to the lame Degree as before

and touches B, the Snapping is lefs up-

on the Touch; and this Snapping, up-

on eledtrifying A, grows lefs and lefs,

till B being impregnated with Elec-

tricity, though receiv’d at Intervals, the

Snapping will no longer be fenfible.

That Glafs will repel and not con-

duct the Eledtricity of Glafs, has been

mention’d by others, who have treated

of this SubjeCt; but the Experiments

to determine this Matter mult be con-

ducted with a great deal of Caution

;

for unlels the glafs Tube, intended to

conduct the Eledtricity, be as warm as

j the



the external Air, it will feem to prove

the contrary, unlefs in very dry Places

and Seafons. Thus, I fometimes have

brought a cold, though dry, Glafs

Tube near three Feet long into a

Room, where there has been a Num-
ber of People; when upon placing

the Tube upon Silk Lines, and laying

fome Leaf Silver upon a Card at one

End and rubbing another Glafs Tube
at the other, the Silver has, contrary to

Expectation, been thrown off as readily

as from an Iron Rod. At firft I was

furpriz’d at this Appearance, but then

conjectur’d, that it mull arife from the

Coldnefs of the Glafs, condenfing the

floating Vapour of the Room ;
in Or-

der then to obviate this, I warm’d the

Tube fufliciently, and this Effect: was

no longer produced, but the Silver lay

perfectly dill.

If a Number of Pieces of fine-

ly fpun Glafs cut to about an Inch

in Length, little bits of fine Wire of

the fame Length of what Metal you

D z pleafe.
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pleafe, and fmall Cork Balls, are either

put all together, or each by them-

felves, into a dry pewter Plate, or

upon a Piece of polifh’d Metal, they

make in the following Manner a very

odd and furprizing Appearance. Let

a Man, (landing upon electrical Cakes,

hold this Plate in his Hand with the

bits of Glafs, Wire, &c. detached

from each other, as much as conve-

niently may be ;
when he is electrified,

let him caufe a Perfon (landing upon

the Ground to bring another Plate, his

Hand, or any other Non-EleCtric, ex-

actly over the Plate containing thefe

Bodies. When his Hand, Sfc. is about

eight Inches over them, let him bring

it down gently: As it comes near, in

proportion to the Strength of the E-

leCtricity, he will obferve the bits of

Glafs firft raife themfelves upright;

and then, if he brings his Hand nearer,

dart direCtly up and (lick to it with-

out fnapping. The bits of Wire wi
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fly up likewife, and as they come near

the Hand, fnap aloud; you feel a

fmart Stroke, and fee the Fire ariflng

from them to theHand at every Stroke

;

each of thefe, as foon as they have dif-

charged their Fire, falls down again

upon the Plate. The Cork Balls alfo

fly up, and ftrike your Hand, but fall

again dire&ly. You have a conftant

Succeflion of thefe Appearances as

long as you continue to ele&rify the

Man, in whofe Hand the Plate is held
;

but if you touch any part either of the

Man or Plate, the Pieces of Glafs,

which before were upon their Ends,

immediately fall down.

Some few Years ago, Sir James

Lowther brought fome Bladders fill’d

with inflammable Air, colle&ed from

his Coal-mines, to the Royal Society.

This Air flam’d upon a lighted Can-

die being brought near it. This In-

flammability has occafion’d many ter-

rible Accidents. Mr. Maud

\

a wor-

thy
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thy Member of this Society, made at

that Time by Art, and fhew’d the

Society, Air exa&ly of the fame Qua-
lity. I was delirous of knowing if

this Air would be kindled by ele&ri-

cal Flafhes. I accordingly made fuch

Air by putting an Ounce of Filings of

Iron, an Ounce of Oil of Vitriol and

four Ounces of Water into a Florence

Flalk
;
upon which an Ebullition en-

fued, and the Air, which arofe from

thefe Materials, not only fill’d three

Bladders, but alfo, upon the Applica-

tion of the Finger of an Electrified

Perfon, took Flame and burnt near tjie

Top and out of the Neck of the

Flaik a confiderable Time. When
the Flame is almoft out, fhake the

Flalk and the Flame revives. You

mull with your Finger dipped in Wa-

ter, moiften the Mouth of the Flask

as fall as it is dried by the Heat within,

or the Electricity will not fire it: Be-

caufe the Flask being an Electric per

ft
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fi will not fnap at the Application of

the Finger, without the Glafs being

hr ft made non-eledtric by wetting. It

has fometimes happen'd, if the Fin-

ger has been applied before the in-

flammable Air has found a ready Exit

from the Mouth of the Flask, that

the Flafh has fill’d the Flask, and gone

off with an Exploflon equal to the

firing of a large Piftol, and fometimes

indeed it has burft the Flask. The
fame Effect is produced from the Spi-

rit of Sea Salt, as from Oil of Vi-
* «*

triol
;
but as the Acid of Sea Salt is

much lighter than that of Vitriol, there

is no Necefiity to add the Water in

this Experiment.

Those who are not much acquaint-

ed with Chemical Philofophy, may
think it very extraordinary, that from

a Mixture of cold Subflances, which
both conjundtly and feparately are un-

inflammable, this very inflammable

Vapour fhould be produced. In or-

c
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der to folve this, it may not be im-

proper to premife, that Iron is com-
pounded of a Metallic as well as a ful-

phurous Part. This Sulphur is fo fix’d,

that, after heating the Iron red hot,

and even melting it ever fo often, the

Sulphur will not be difengaged there-

from : But upon the Mixture of the

Vitriolic Acid, and by the Heat and

Ebullition which are almoft inftantly

produced, the Metallic Part is dif-

folved, and the Sulphur, which before

was intimately connected therewith,

being difengaged, becomes volatile.

This Heat and Ebullition continues

’till the Vitriolic Acid is perfectly fa-

turated with the Metallic Part of the

Iron, and the Vapour once fired con-

tinues to flame, until this Saturation

being effected, no more of the Sul-

phur flies off.

I have heretofore mentioned, how

confiderably perfectly dry Air con-

duces to the Succefs of thefe Experi-

.
ments

;
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ments
;
but we have been lately in-

formed by an Extract of a Letter, that

Abbe Nolet was of Opinion, that they

would fucceed in wet Weather, pro-

vided the Tubes were made of Glafs,

tinged blue with Zaffer. I have pro-

cured Tubes of this Sort, but, after

giving them many candid Trials, I

cannot think them equal to their Re-

commendation. I firft tried one of

them in a fmart Shower of Rain after

a dry Day, when the Drops were

large, and the Spirit fired three Times

in about lour Minutes ;
the fame Ef-

fect fucceeded, under the fame Cir-

cumftances, from the white onej but

after three or four Hours raining,

when the Air was perfectly wet, I ne-

ver could make it fucceed. And to

illuftrate this Matter further, I have

been able when the Weather has been

very dry, with once rubbing my Hand

down this blue Tube, and applying it

to the End of an Iron Rod fix Feet

E long,
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long, to throw off feveral Pieces of

Leaf-Silver lying upon a Card at the

other End of this Rod, whereas I ne-

ver have been able to throw it off by

any Means in very wet Weather. Be-

fides, I am of Opinion, that after the

Electrical Fire is gone from the Tube
the Tube has no Share in the conduct-

ing of it
;
my Sentiments on that

Head I laid before you in a former Pa-

per : For if the Silk Lines are wetted,

they diffule all the Electricity, and the

fame Effects happen when the Air is

wet, be your Glafs of what Colour

it will. It may not be improper here

to obferve, that Zaffer, which is

ufed by the Glafs-makers and Ena-

mellers, is made of Cobalt or Mun-
dick calcin’d after the fubliming the

Flowers. This being reduced to a ve-

ry fine Powder, and mixt with twice

or thrice its own Weight of finely

powdered Flints, is moiften’d with

Water and put up in Barrels, in which

it
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it foon runs into a hard Mafs and is

call’d Zaffer.

A dry Sponge hanging by a Pack-
thread at the End of an electrified

Sword, or from the Hand of an elec-

trified Man, gives no Signs of being
made electrical

;
if it is well foak’d

in Water, wherever it is touched, you
both fee and leel the electrical Sparks*
Not only fo, but if it is fo full of
Water, that it falls from the Sponge,
thofe Drops in a dark Room, receiv’d

upon your Hand, not only flafh and
fnap, but you perceive a pricking
Pain. If you hold your Hand, or a-
ny non-eleCtrical Subftances, very
near, the Water which had ceafed

dropping when the Sponge was not
electrified, drops again upon its being

electrified, and the Drops fall in Pro-
portion to the receiv’d Electricity, as

though the Sponge were gently

iqueez’d between your Fingers. X

was defirous to know if I was able to

E z eleCtrifv
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electrify a Drop of cold Water, drop-

ping from the Sponge, enough to fire

the Spirit
;
but after many unfuccefs-

ful Trials, I was forced to defift; be-

caufe the cold Water dropping from

the Sponge not only cool’d the Spirit

too much, but alfo render’d it too

weak; likewife, every Drop carried

with it great Part of the Ele&ricity

from the Sponge. I then confider’d,

in what Manner, I could give a Te-

nacity to the Water, fufficient to

make the Drops hang a confiderable

Time, and this I brought about by

making a Mucilage of the Seeds of

Fleawort. A wet Sponge then,

fqueez’d hard and fill’d with this

cold Mucilage, was held in the HandO 1

of an ele&rified Man, when the Drops

forced out by the Electricity, aflifted

by the Tenacity of the Liquor, hung

fome Inches from the Sponge, and by

a Drop of this I fir’d not only the

Spirit of Wine, but likewife the in-

flam-
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flammable Air before mentioned, both

with and without the Exploflon.

What an extraordinary Ffledl is this!

That a Drop of cold Water (for the

Seeds contribute nothing but add

Conflftence to the Water? fhould be

the Medium of Fire and Flame.

Camphor is a vegetable Refin, and

of Confequence an Ele&ric per fe.

This Subftance, notwithftanding its

great Inflammability, will not take

Are from the Finger of a Man or a-

ny other Body electrified, though made

very warm and the Vapours arife there-

from in great Abundance. Becaufe,

neither Eledtric’s per fe excited, or e-

ledtrified Bodies, exert their Force by

fnapping uponEle&ric’s/>fr/?, though

not excited. If you break Camphor

fmall and warm it in a Spoon, it is not

melted by Heat like other Refins; but

if that Heat were continued it would

all prove volatile. To Camphor thus

warm’d, the Finger of an eledirifled

Man.

*
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Man, a Sword or fuch-like, will in
lhapping exert its Force upon the
Spoon, and the circum-ambient Va-
pour of the Camphor will be fired

thereby, and light up the whole
Quantity expofed. The fame Experi-
ment fucceeds by the repulfive Power
of Electricity.

A Poker thoroughly ignited put
into Spirit of Wine, or into the di-

ftilled Oil of Vegetables, produces
no Flame in either,* it indeed occafi-

ons the Vapours to arile from the Oil

in great Abundance. But if you
eledrify this heated Poker, the elec-

trical Flafiiesprefently kindle Flame in

either. The Experiment is the fame
with Camphor. Thefe Experiments,

as well as the following, fufficiently

evince, that the electrical Fire is

I have made feveral Trials in or-

der to fire Gunpowder alone, which I

tried
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tried both warm and cold, whole and
powder’d, but never could make it

fucceed
;
and this arifes in part from

its Vapours not being inflammable,

and in part from its not being capable

of being fir’d by Flame, unlefs the

Sulphur in the Compofition is nearly

in the State of Accenfion. This we
fee by putting Gunpowder into a
Spoon with rectified Spirit, which,

when lighted, will not fire the Pow-
der, ’till by the Heat of the Spoon
from the burning Spirit, the Sulphur

is almofi: melted. Likewife, if you
hold Gunpowder ground very fine in

a Spoon over a lighted Candle, or a-

ny other Flame, as foon as the Spoon

is hot enough to melt the Sulphur,

you fee a blue Flame, and inftantly

the Powder flalhes off. The fame

Effects are obferv’d in the Pulv'ts ful-

mmanSj compos’d of Nitre, Sulphur,

and fixed Alkaline Salt. Befides, when
the Gunpowder is very dry and ground

V
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very fine, it (as you pleafe to make

the Experiment) is either attracted, or

repcll’d ;
fo that in the firft Cafe, the

End of your Finger when electrified,

fhall be cover’d over with the Powder,

though held at fome Diftance
; and in

the other, if you electrify the Powder,

it will fly off at the Approach of any

non* electrified Subftance, and fome-

times even without it. But I can at

Pleafure fire Gunpowder, and even diF-

charge a Mulket, by the Power of

Electricity, when the Gunpowder has

been ground with a little Camphor or

with a few Drops of fome inflamma-

ble chemical Oil. This Oil fomewhat

moiftens the Powder, and prevents its

flying away ;
the Gunpowder then be-

ing warm’d in a Spoon, the electrical

Flaflies fire the inflammable Vapour,

which fires the Gunpowder : But the

Time between the Vapour firing the

Powder is fo fhort, that frequently

they appear as the fame and not fuc-
7

' teflive
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cellive Operations, wherein the Gun-

powder itlelf Teems fired by the Elec-

tricity
;

and indeed the firft Time

this Experiment fucceeded, the Flafh

was fo fudden and unexpected, that

the Hand of my Afliftant, who
touch’d the Spoon with his Finger,

was confiderably fcorch’d. So that

there feems a fourth Ingredient necef-^ - -

fary to make Gunpowder readily take

Fire by Flame, and that fuch a one,

as will heighten the Inflammability of

the Sulphur. In common Cafes the

lighted Match or the little Portion of

red hot Glafs, which falls among the

Powder, and is the Refult of the Col-

lifion from the Flint and Steel, fires

the Charcoal and Sulphur, and thefe

the Nitre. But if to thefe three In-

gredients you add a fourth, viz. a

Vegetable chemical Oil, and gently

warm this Mixture, the Oil by the

Warmth mixes intimately with the Sul-

phur, lowers its Confiftence, and makes

%
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it readily take fire by Flame. In thefe

Operations, notwithftanding I always

made ufe of the fined: fcented Oils of

Orange Peel, Lemons, and fuch like,

yet upon the leaft warming the Mix-

ture, the rank Smell of Balfam (/. e.

the ready Solution) of Sulphur was

very obvious.

Read before the R. S.

Oft. 24. 1745.
/

A Continuation of the Above.

Read, Feb. 6. 1745.

A S Water is a non-eledlric, and of

Confequence a Conductor of

Electricity, 1 had Reafon to believe

that Ice was endowed with the fame

Properties. Upon making the Expe-

riment I found my Conjectures not

without Foundation ;
for upon elec-

trifying a Piece of Ice, wherever the

Ice was touched by a non-electric, it

flafhed
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dallied and fnapped. A Piece of Ice alio

held in the Hand of an electrified Man,

as in the beforementioned Proceft'es,

fired warm Spirit, chemical vegetable

Oils, Camphor, and Gunpowder pre-

pared as before. But here great Care

muft be taken, that by the Warmth of

the Hand, or of the Air in the Room,

the Ice does not melt ;
if fo, every

Drop of Water thetefrom confidera-

bly diminifhes the received Eledricity.

In Order to obviate this, I caufed my

AAidant, while he was electrifying, to

be continually wiping the Ice dry up-

on a Napkin hung to the Buttons of his

Coat, and this being electrified as well

as the Ice, prevented any Lofs of the

Force of the EleCtricity. The Expe-

riment will fucceed hkewile, if, in—

Read of the Ice, you electiify the Spi-

rit, &c. and bring the Ice not elec-

trified near them. I muft obferve,^

that Ice is not fo ready a Conductor of

Electricity as Water; fo that I very

F 2 fa-
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frequently have been difappointed in

endeavouring with it to fire inflamma-

ble Subfiances, when it has been

readily done by a Sword or the Finger

of a Man.
In the firfl Paper * I had the Ho-

nour to lay before you upon this Sub-

ject, I took Notice of my having ob-

ferved two different Appearances of

the Fire from electrified Subfiances;

viz. thofe large bright Flafhes, which

may be procured from any Part of

eledrified Bodies, by bringing a Non-

EleCtric unexcited near them, and with

which we have fired all the inflamma-

ble Subfiances mentioned in the Courfe

of thefe Obfervations
; and thofe, like

the firing of wet Gunpowder, which

are only perceptible at the Points or

Edges of excited Non- eleCtrics. Thefe

lafl alfo appear different in Colour and

Form according to the Subfiances from

which they proceed : For from polifhed

Bodies,

* Page 6.
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Bodies, as the Point of a Sword, a

Silver Probe, the Points of Sciffors,

and the Edges of the Steel-bar made

Magnetical by the ingenious Dr.

Knight
,
the ele&rical Fire appears like

a Pencil of Rays, agreeing in Colour

with the Fire from Boyle s Phofphorus
;

but from unpolilhed Bodies, as the End

of a Poker, a rufty Nail or fuch-like,

the Rays are much more red. The

Difference of Colour here, I am of

Opinion, is owing rather to the diffe-

rent Refle&ion of the eledlrical Fire

from the Surface of the Body from

which it is emitted, than to any Dif-

ference in the Fire itfelf. Thefe Pen-

cils of Rays iffue fucceffively as long

as the Bodies, from which they pro-

- ceed, are exciting ;
but they are long-

er and more brilliant, if you bring any

Non-Ele&ric not excited near them,

though it muff not be clofe enough to

make them fnap. If you hold your

Hand at about two or three Inches Di-

ftance
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fiance from thefe Points, you not only

feel fuccefiive Blafts of Wind from
them, but hear alfo a crackling Noife.

Where there are feveral Points, you ob-
ferve at the fame Time feveral Pencils

of Rays.

It appears from Experiments, that

befides the feveral Properties, that

Eledricity is poflefs’d of peculiar to

itfelf, it has fome in common with

Magnetifm and Light.

Proposition I.
t . .

*
.* % \ . *

In common with Magnetifm, Elec-

tricity counterads, and in light Subftan-

ces overcomes the Force of Gravity.

Like that extraordinary Power like-

wife, it exerts its Force in Vacuo as

powerfully as in open Air, and this

Force is extended to a confide rable Di-

ftance through various Subftances of

different Textures and Den fi ties.

Corollary.
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Corollary.

Gravity is the general Endeavour

and Tendency of Bodies towards the

Center of the Earth
;

this is overcome

by the Magnet with Regard to Iron,

and by Electricity with Regard to

light Subflances both in its Attraction

and Repulfion ;
but I have never been

able to difcern that vortical Motion,

by which this Effect was faid to be

brought about by the late Dr. Defagu-

liers and others, having no other Con-

ception of its Manner of acting than

as Rays from a Center, which indeed

is confirmed by feveral Experiments.

One of which, very eafy to be tried,

is, that if a fingle downy Seed of Cot-

ton Grafs is dropped from a Mans

Hand, and in its Fall comes within

the Attraction of the rubbed Tube \

the Down of this Seed, which before

feemed to flick together, feparates, and

forms
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forms Rays round the Center ofthe Seed:

Or if you faften many of thefe Seeds
with Mucilage ofGum Arabic, round a
Bit of Stick, the Down of them when
electrified, which otherwife hangs from
the Stick, is raifed up, and forms a cir-

cular Appearance round the Stick. As
thefe light Bodies are directed in their

Motions, only by the Force imprefled
upon them, and as their Appearance is

constantly vadtatim
, fuch Appearance

by no Means fquares with our Idea of
a Vortex. Some have imagined a Po-
larity alfo, when they have obferved

one end of an excited Glafs Tube re-

pel light Subftances, and the other at-

tract them. But this Deception, ari-

sing from the whole Length of the

Tube not being excited, but only fuch

Part of it as has been rubbed
;

fo that

as much of the Tube as is held in the

Hand, remains in an unexcited State,

and permits light SubStances to lie ftill

thereon, though forcibly repell’d at
* • - * the
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the other End. This attractive Pow-1

er of Electricity acts not only upon
Non-electrics, as Leaf-Gold, Silver,

Thread, and fuch like, but alfo up-

on originally Electrics, as Silk, dry

Feathers, little Pieces of Glafs and
Refin

;
it attracts all Bodies, that are

not of the fame Standard of Electri-

city, (if I may be allowed the Expref-

fion) as the excited Body from which
it proceeds. I have found no Body
however denfe, whofe Pores are not

pervious to Electricity by a proper Ma^
nagement, not even Gold it.

. f

Proposition IL
s

»

w i

In common with Light, Electri-

city pervades Glafs, but fuffers no Re-

fraction therefrom ;
I having from the

moft exact Obfervations found its Di-

rection to be in right Lines, and that

through Glaffes of different Forms,

G inclu*
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included one within the other, and
large Spaces left between each Glafs.

Corollary.

Th is rectilineal Direction is obfer-

vable only as far as the Electricity can

penetrate through unexcited Original- (I

ly- electrics, and thofe perfectly dry
;

nor is it at all material, whether thefe

Subftances are. tranfparent, as Glafs,*

femidiaphanous, as Porcelain or thin

Cakes of white Wax • or quite opake,

as thick woollen Cloth, as well as wo- M

ven Silk of various Colours ,* it is only

neceflary that they be Originally-elec-

trics. But the Cafe is widely different

with Regard to Non- electrics ; where-

in the Direction, given to the Elec-

tricity by the excited originally-elec-

trie, is alter’d as foon as it touches

the Surface of a Non-electric, and is

propagated with a Degree of Swift-
|

nefs fcarcely to be meafured in all pof-

fible
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fible Directions to impregnate the

whole Non- electric Mafs in Contact

with it, or nearly To, however differ-

ent in itfelf, and which mull: of Ne-

ceflity be terminated by an originally

Electric, before the Electricity exerts

the lead Attraction, and then this

Power is obferved firft at that Part of

the Non-electric the moil remote from

the originally-electric. Thus for Ex-

ample, by an excited Tube held

over it, Leaf Gold will be attracted

through Glafs, Cloth, &c. held ho-

rizontally in the Hand of a Man

(landing upon the Floor, and this At-

traction is exerted to a conhderable

Diftance. On the contrary, the rub-

bed Tube will not attract Leal Gold

or other light Bodies, however near,

through Silver, Tin, the thinneft Board,

Paper, or any other Non-electric, held

in the Manner before-mentioned. But

if you rub the Paper over with Wait
; Q % melted,
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melted, and by that Means introduce

the originally-eleCtric therein, you

obferve the Electricity aCts in right

Lines, and attracts powerfully. And
here I muft beg Leave to remind you,

not only of the former Corollary, but

of fome of the former Experiments

alfo
;
by which it appears, that although,

to make a Non eleCtric exert any

Power, we muft excite the whole

Mafs thereof, yet we can excite what

Part, and what only, of an originally-

eleCtric we pleafe. Thus we obferve,

that Leaf-gold, and the Seed of Cot-

ton-grafs, (which grows upon Boggs

and is a very proper Subjeft for thefe

Inquiries) are attracted under a Glafs

Jar made warm*, and turned Bot-

tom

* I have conftantly obferved, that the electrical

Attraction through Glals is much more powerful,

when the Glafs is made warm, than when cold.

This EffeCt may proceed from a two-fold Caufe:

Firft, warm Glafs does not condenfe the Water

from the Air, which makes the Glafs, as has been

before
. » * •
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tom upwards, upon which are placed

Books and leveral other Non- eleCtrics

;

and that the Motions of the light Bo-

dies underneath correfpond with the

Motions of the Glafs Tube held over

them, the Electricity feeming indan-

taneouily to pafs through the Books

and the Glafs. But this does not hap-

pen, till the Electricity has fully im-

pregnated the Non- eleCtrics, which lie

upon the Glafs, which received Elec-

tricity is (topped Dy the Glafs, and then

thefe Non-elearics dart their Power

direCtly through the upper Part of

the Glafs after the Manner of Ongi-

nally-eleCtrics. But if the thinned

Non- eleCtric, even the fined Paper, as

I before mentioned, is held in the

Hand

before + demonftrated, a Conductor of Electricity

:

fecondly; As heat enlarges the Dimenfions of all

known Bodies, and confequently cauies their con-

ftituent Parts to recede from each other, the electr -

cal Effluvia, paffing in ftraight Lines, find proba-

bly a more ready Paffage through their Pores.
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Hand of a Man at the fmallefl Di-

fiance over the Leaf-Gold, and the

Eledricity is not flopped, not the lead

Power will be exerted, and the Gold
will lie flill. 1 mull here remark
likewife, that this Law of Eledricity

is fo conflant and regular, that I have

not found one Deviation from it; fo

that even the Quickfilver, fpread thin

as it ufually is at the Back of a Plate

of a Looking-glafs, will prevent the

paffing through of the eledrical Attrac-

tion, unlefs flopped by an Originally-

eledric. This Penetration of the

eledrical Power through originally-

eledrics is much greater than has hi-

therto been imagined, and has caufed

the Want of Succefs to great Num-
bers of Experiments. I have been at

no fmall Pains to determine, how far

this Power can penetrate through a dry

Originally* eledric
;

and have found

by repeated Trials, that either in a

Cake of Wax alone, or of Wax and

Refin
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ReGn mixed, when the Eledricity is

very powerful, it has palled, I fay, in

ftraight Lines through thefe Cakes of

the Thicknefs of 2 Inches and £ ; but

I never could make it ad through one

of 2 Inches for in this it was per-

fectly flopped. So that the Cakes

commonly made ufe of to flop the

EleCtricity, by being too thin, fufter a

confiderable Quantity of the eledrical

Power to pervade them, and be loft

in the Floor. I make no Doubt,, if

the eleCtrical Power could be more in-

creafed, it would penetrate much fur-

ther through thefe Originally-eledric

Bodies.

Proposition III.

Electricity, in common with

Light likewife, when its Forces are

collected and a proper Diredion given

thereto upon a proper Objed, produces

Fire and Flame.
Corollary.
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CbROLLARY.
-4

» ^
*

The Fire of Electricity (as I have
before obferved) is extremely delicate,

and fets on Fire, as far as I have yet

experienced, only inflammable Va-
pours. Nor is this Flame at all

heightncd by being fuperinduced up-
on an Iron Rod, red hot with coarfer

culinary Fire, as in a preceeding Expe-
riment

; nor diminiflied by being di-

rected upon cold Water. However I

was defirous of knowing, if this Flame
Would be effected by a ftill greater De-
gree of Cold

;
and in order to deter-

mine this, Imade an artificial Cold; by

which the Mercury, in a very nice

Thermometer adjufted to Fahrenheit s

Scale, was depreffed in about 4 Mi-

nutes from 1 y Degrees above the

freezing Point to 3 o Degrees below it,

that is, the Mercury fell 45 Degrees.

From this cold Mixture, when electri-

fied, the Flaflies were as powerful and

tfie

%
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the Stroke as fniart as from the red hot
Iron. I could have made the Cold
more intenfe, but the above was fuf-

hcient for my Purpofe. This Experi-
ment feems to indicate, that the Fire

or Electricity is affected neither by the

Prefence or Abfence of other Fire.

For as red hot Iron, by Sir Ifaac New-
tons Scale of Heat, is fixed at ipz
Degrees, and as the Ratio between Sir

Ifaac s Degrees and Fahrenheit's is as

34 to 180, it neceffarily follows,

that the Difference of Heat between
the hot Iron and the cold Mixture is

1040 Degrees- and neverthelefs this

vaft Difference makes no Alteration

in the Appearance of the electrical

Flame. We find likewife, that as the

> Fire, arifing from the Refraction of

the Rays of Light by a Lens
, and

brought to a Focus
y

is obferved firft

at fome fmail Diftance from their Sur-

faces, to fet on Fire combudibie Sub-

dances ;
the fame Effect, as I have

FI before
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before obferv’d, is produced in like

Manner by electrical Flame.

I may perhaps be thought too mi-

nute in fome of the before-mentioned

Particulars • but in Inquiries abdrufe

as thefe are, where we have fo little a

priori to direct us, the greated Atten-

tion mud: be had to every Circum-

dance, if we are truly defirous of in-

vedigating the Laws of this furprizing

Power. For, as has been faid upon a-

nother Cccaiion by my ever honoured

Friend Martin F'olkes, Efq; our

mod: worthy Preddent, “ that Elec-

tricity feems to furnidi an inexhau-

“ dible Fund for Inquiry
j

and fure

(C Phenomena fo various and fo won-
“ derful can arife only from Caufes ve-

“ ry general and extendve, and luch as

<c mud have been dehgned by the Ah
<c mighty Author oi Nature for the

<c Production ofvery great Edects, and.;

i

4

fuch as are of great Moment to the

“ Sydcm of the Univerfe.”

If

4
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If thefe Obfervations receive the

Countenance of this learned Society,

I (hall think myfelf fufhciently recom-

penfed, and am,

Qentlemen,
with the highefi Efteem,

<your mofi Obedient
i

humble Servant,

W. Watson.

f l N I




